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Abstract: Pig production in Germany is experiencing an increasing discrepancy between social
attitudes, wishes and the reality. To investigate the actual perception and knowledge of fattening
pig husbandry by German citizens, a mixed methods approach was carried out. First, six focus
group discussions were conducted. Content analysis showed that space availability, fresh air supply
and flooring type are particularly relevant in citizens’ perception, whereas surgical interventions
on the animal are perceived less. Furthermore, preventive use of antibiotics is seen critically by the
participants. Based on these results, an online survey with 399 respondents was conducted to quantify
the results. Findings from the focus groups were confirmed: Lack of space as well as the perceived
precautionary use of medication were seen most critically. Results are influenced by if respondents
have visited a farm before, the dietary behavior and sex.
Keywords: fattening pig production; perception; mixed methods approach; focus group discussions;
online survey; citizens

1. Introduction
Nowadays, livestock production systems are getting much public interest and concern in Western
societies [1,2]. There has been an on-going discussion about how farm animals should be kept for several
years [3] and ethical concerns about animals’ husbandry are rising [4]. Public criticism about farm
animal welfare is increasing [5], especially for intensive systems such as pig or poultry production [6].
In 2015, 82% of questioned EU citizens stated, with respect to the current situation, that farm animal
welfare should be enhanced [7]. In Germany, this figure had risen to 87% of respondents in 2017 [8].
Farmers are mainly criticized by the society due to perceived bad living conditions for their
animals, such as indoor breeding or high stocking density [9–11]. Public criticism of modern livestock
production systems has different reasons: many citizens retrieve their perceptions regarding animal
husbandry from picture books and biased media. Furthermore, there is a permanent shift in values
concerning animals, their emotions and their rights as living beings [12]. These developments could also
be driven by the on-going urbanization, modern ways of mass media communication or campaigns by
non-governmental organizations (NGOs) [13,14]. Farmers cannot be indifferent to this social criticism
as they might lose their license to produce by society and consequently their license to operate through
politics [15].
With respect to pig production, consumers see possible outdoor access as crucial [10]. Daylight
and air quality are further mentioned aspects [16]. Meuwissen et al. [17] presented 24 aspects of
pig production to their respondents and showed that flooring type, medication (preventive, curative
and growth-enhancing) and space per animal were more important than outdoor/indoor access or
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group/single stocking of pigs for not beforehand informed respondents of their survey. Surgical
interventions including castration of male piglets, teeth grinding and tail docking was the least
important factor of all. In a cross-national study, factors such as the going loose instead of being fixed
for sows or short transportation times to slaughter are clearly more important than a castration of
piglets using pain killers or local anesthesia [18].
This recent divergence between livestock production systems and social attitude is also true for
Germany as one of the biggest livestock producing countries in the EU [10]. Regarding pig production,
Germany is also one of the key players with a net yield of 5,348,000 t pork and a self-sufficiency of 119%
in 2018 [19]. However, the growing social criticism of agricultural livestock farming in Germany also
has economic consequences for the sector: in 2017, meat and meat products were the most important
product group in the German food industry, accounting for 23.7% of total sales [20], but consumption
is tending to decline slightly: per capita, the consumption of pork in Germany fell between 2000 and
2019 from 54.7 to 47.3 kg/capita [21] The segment of vegetarians and vegans in Germany has risen in
the last years and is now 5% for vegetarians and 1% for vegans [22,23].
According to the studies by [9,11,24], for German citizens, the most important factor in pig
production is space availability, although castration has been an actively debated topic in the past, and
regulation regarding castration has changed due to societal pressure. The legal minimum requirements
for space and floor conditions are perceived as critical points by the German society [10,25]. Outdoor
access in pig production is seen as important for German pork consumers [20] and has a positive
public image, even if respondents are informed about possible negative environmental effects [26].
In recent years, the fixing of sows has received particular criticism [27]. Furthermore, light and climate
conditions [28] as well as opportunities and sources of engagement play a role in the social perception
of pig farming [29]. In contrast, (anesthesia-free) piglet castration and other surgical interventions on
pigs seem to be less relevant [25]. Furthermore, many German citizens realize a connection between a
limited space availability and other similarly critical perceived attitudes of husbandry, such as the use
of medication [10,11,30].
A more comprehensive picture of the perception of pig production by the public is given in
studies dealing with stimuli. Wildraut et al. [9] showed their participants video sequences from
farms and considered that the available space is a major criterion of pig husbandry linked to animal
welfare. They also concluded that the flooring type of the pig farm is of central importance for
the test persons. Furthermore, outdoor access is considered as ideal by the respondents in their
study. Busch et al. [31] presented students pictures from existing pig farms and found, among other
things, that technical production differences, such as the flooring type, were hardly noticed by the
respondents [31]. Furthermore, toys for the animals as sources of engagement were not recognized as
such by the majority of the study participants. “Engagement and toys” was an even less important
criterion for animal welfare of pork products compared with space availability, outdoor access, flooring
type and materials for investigation and manipulation, including rooting [24].
The increased importance of animal welfare as a social issue is also reflected in the stated
willingness to pay extra for products from better husbandry conditions [32,33]. In a survey of Dutch
consumers, Mulder and Zomer [34] found that, among other things, outdoor access for broilers
increases willingness to pay and Pouta et al. [35] stated that domestic products can induce consumers to
pay more. It has also been shown that labels have an influential effect [35,36]. However, this willingness
to pay a price premium does not refer to all consumers but to certain consumer segments [37–39].
According to Liljenstolpe [40], preferences for pork from farms with improved animal welfare are
heterogeneous. Here, too, consumer segments have been identified that are willing to pay a higher
price while other consumers are not willing to pay this premium. However, results should not be
overestimated: Following a meta-analysis study, there is a small willingness-to-pay for animal welfare,
e.g., based on animal type and region, but it is the lowest for pigs [41]. Regarding the situation in
Germany for pork produced under higher animal welfare conditions, there are segments of consumers
with little additional willingness-to-pay for such products compared to conventional ones: price
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premiums of approximately 30 cents were accepted for a pork article in the middle price segment
(price increase of 9%–13%). If, on the other hand, the price premiums were significantly higher or even
lower, demand for these products decreased [24].
In contrast, consumers with a meat-based diet seem to dislike thinking about animal husbandry
conditions [42]. Besides the socio-cultural aspects such as animal welfare, other primary product
aspects such as quality, health and safety play an (even more) important role for consumers, but
younger people living in urban areas seem to pay more attention to animal welfare [43].
Against this background, a new perspective to this topic is presented by combining qualitative
and quantitative research. The following research questions will be examined:
RQ1: What is the actual perception and knowledge of current fattening pig husbandry by
German citizens?
RQ2: How do German citizens describe their criticism of recent fattening pig husbandry?
RQ3: What can be concluded against the background of the current public debate regarding
animal husbandry?
The objective of this article is to present insights about the main points of criticism of citizens of
farmers and political decision-makers.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Mixed Methods Approach
In this study, a mixed methods approach, combining qualitative focus group discussions with a
following quantitative online survey with almost representative quotas for the German population,
was applied and carried out. Both parts are described more in detail below.
According to [44], both qualitative and quantitative methods are combined in mixed method
approaches with the aim of gaining a deeper understanding of the research topic. Especially if the
subject matter is new, sequencing qualitative and quantitative methods will help to understand and
identify the research topic in the first place and quantify the results in a next step [45]. The combination
of both methods can contribute to evaluate a topic from different perspectives, and they can each
make up for the weaknesses of the other method [46]. Thus, enhancement and illustration of the
results from one method can be achieved by using the results of the other one. In this regard, focus
group discussions have the advantage to give insights into the structure and processes of individual or
collective opinions [47].
2.2. Focus Group Discussions
The aim of focus group discussions is to ascertain perceptions and opinions as well as deeper
structures of consciousness [48]. The moderation of focus group discussions often uses a guideline
with provided questions to lead the discussion process. All participants are asked and debate together.
Single opinions do not have priority but reveal the participants’ range of views. The interactions
between the participants and their changes of view are of interest [49]. Focus group discussions as a
qualitative research method are not representative, but their advantages are only a few repetitions and
that the results occur in a dynamic process. Thus, in contrast to standardized quantitative surveys,
unexpected issues outcrop [50].
In this study, six focus group discussions using an interview guideline were conducted in three
German cities Oldenburg (Lower Saxony), Fulda (Hesse) and Halle/Saale (Saxony-Anhalt)—two at each
location. The interview guideline was discussed several times with a group of colleagues who were not
involved in this specific project in order to exclude biasing influences to the discussants. For selection,
several criteria were appointed: The chosen cities were in different federal states, considering North,
South as well as East and West Germany. The concentration of farms per region was also considered
(referring to [51]), including various forms of animal husbandry (more intensive or more extensive) as
well as differences in stocking densities per region.
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The discussions consisted of eight up to eleven participants who were acquired by a market
research company using different criteria in order to achieve heterogeneous groups with different
points of view. Regarding gender and age, previous studies indicate that older female respondents
with a higher income are more likely to have production practice bans and limitations [52]. Therefore,
each discussion round consisted of about one-half male and one-half female participants to avoid
gender-specific answers; age (from 18 to 70 years old) and employment (at least 33% employed) was
also considered. Previous studies have shown a different willingness to consider with the topic animal
husbandry between people consuming meat and meat products and people following a plant-based
diet [42]. Therefore, the discussions also included one up to two persons who did not consume pork
and have a vegetarian or vegan diet because of several reasons: e.g., today’s conditions of livestock
production, the image of meat as a “climate killer” or the taste could affect an individual’s decision
to consume or avoid animal products in their diet. Against this background, “citizens” instead of
“consumers” were chosen for the focus group discussions. Due to the character of a qualitative study
and its limitations, differences such as the participants’ age or gender were not analyzed in more
detail. Furthermore, discussants had no specific background in agriculture (no job in agriculture or
surroundings, no study or qualification, no family background) or in market research. Depending on
personal experiences, there were participants included who had already visited a farm (e.g., while
purchasing food at a farm shop), watched a documentation about farming on TV or heard something
about farming by word-of-mouth recommendation.
To obtain the citizens’ personal perception, the discussions’ exact topic was not mentioned
beforehand. Hence, participants could not inform themselves and had to answer spontaneously. At the
beginning, some discussion rules were presented to ensure that every participant could mention their
opinion without being interrupted. Participants were informed that their personal perception was
welcomed and that there were no wrong or right answers. During the discussions, more restrained
participants were actively addressed, dominant ones were slowed down.
The discussion guideline started with two opening questions: “What’s your perception of the
recent fattening pig husbandry?” and “What do you think, how does the fattening pig feel itself
in that kind of husbandry you talk about?”. Both questions were used to discuss the participants’
perceptions of actual pig husbandry with respect to housing design, animal health and animal
well-being. Depending on a literature review, perception of outdoor access, farm design and flooring
type, sources of engagement, space availability, surgical interventions and medication were discussed
more in detail. In these cases, questions were kept as unspecific as possible to avoid any interviewer
influence, for example: “What do you think, how do the floors in a pig farm look like?” or “What does
a pig eat?”. In case of surgical interventions, it was necessary to give at least some information before
participants were able to discuss the topic during the focus groups. On the other hand, the topic of
medication never had to be addressed by the moderator since it was raised in connection with other
discussions points, e.g., feed. In addition, participants were asked to describe their purchase criteria
for pork and their source of information.
All discussions took up to 120 min, were recorded and verbatim transcribed afterwards. A content
analysis following a category system was used to structure the main results (based on [49]). It included
the main categories of outdoor access and fresh air supply, farm design and flooring type, sources of
engagement, space availability, surgical interventions and medication. Content analysis was performed
with “MAXQDA Plus 12”. Referring to rules of qualitative research methods, the chosen categories
were discussed together within the project team in close coordination. In the case of this study,
the results of the discussions were basal for the following quantitative online survey which is almost
representative for the German population regarding several quotas.
2.3. Online Survey
Based on the outcomes of the focus groups, an online survey among German citizens was
developed and conducted in 2017. The survey was administered by a private market research company.
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Requirements were a total of 2400 respondents (six times approximately 400 respondents for the
different production types), meeting specified sociodemographic quotas. One question was “How
concrete is your personal idea about today’s majority of the following types of agricultural livestock?”
Those respondents stating that their knowledge on pig fattening was concrete up to very concrete
were assigned to the “fattening pig sample”. “Fattening pig” was defined as follows: “This means the
keeping of pigs for pork production. The period of fattening is considered, i.e., after separation from
the mother sow until it reaches its slaughter weight”.
The sample was widely representative for the German population with regard to gender, region
and age but except for education, employment status and income (compare Table 1). Respondents with
a professional background in agriculture or market research and people having participated in a survey
on agriculture or nutrition in the last six months were excluded. Respondents answered questions
concerning, among others, their dietary habits, their trust in media and different organizations as
well as socio-demographics. Additionally, respondents assessed different types of livestock farming
(Figure 1) and 45 items on a seven-point Likert scale which ranged from 1 “I do not agree at all” to 7
“I totally agree”. These items were based on statements made by the participants in the focus groups.
The items focused on outdoor access (Figure 2), the pigs’ farm (Figure 3), sources of engagement
(Figure 4), available space (Figure 5), surgical interventions (Figure 6) and medical treatment (Figure 7).
Based on the experience from the focus groups, respondents were given information in case of surgical
interventions via the text in brackets (“Usual surgical interventions in pig husbandry are tail docking,
teeth
grinding
and
castration
of male piglets”). Analysis was carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics
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The results also show that more respondents considered the keeping of broiler chickens and
laying hens to be in need of improvement compared to fattening pigs. Dairy cattle farming was rated
most positively. A total of 24% of the respondents rated it as satisfactory, and 62% saw room for
improvement there. The beef cattle farming was rated similarly. A total of 63% of the respondents
rated it as in need of improvement.
In the following, the quantification of the items derived from the focus groups will be presented.
Each topic presented in Section 3.1 was questioned using up to five statements ranging from 1 (do
not agree at all) to 7 (agree at all).
3.2.1. Outdoor Access and Fresh Air Supply
From Figure 2 it is obvious that about 50% did not believe that pigs have outdoor access and
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Table 1. Sample characteristics.

Sample size

Absolute

Relative (%)

Germany (%)

399

100

-

56.9
43.1

49.3
50.7

37.8
41.6
20.6

44.3
36.83
28.33
34.84

Sex
Male
Female

172
227
Age

Mean age
35 or younger
36 up to 55
56 or older

40.0
151
166
82
Income

Median of households’ net monthly
income (in Euro)

18.3

3461
(Mean Income)

15.8
32.8
20.8
30.6

16.1
35.2
19.5
29.0

2

0.5

4.0

34

8.5

29.6

76

19.0

29.9

69

17.6

32.5

127

31.8

56.3

91

22.8

16.8

51.9
48.1

46.5
53.5

30.3
74.2
56.1
5.5

2.0
27.0
5.0

2000–2599
Place of residence

North Germany
West Germany
East Germany
South Germany

63
131
83
122
Highest education level

Without a school-leaving qualification
(yet)
German Volksschule or Hauptschule (8–9
school years)
German “Realschule” or Polytechnic
secondary school (10 school years)
Qualification to study at college or
university
Vocational training
University of applied science or
university degree

Employment
Employed
Unemployed, in qualification or retired

207
192
Household

Mean number of persons
Household with children
Farm visit in the past
Ownership of pets
Being vegetarian or vegan

2.28
121
296
224
22
Source: own calculation [23,53].
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Figure 2. Frequency distribution of the statement ″There is outdoor access for the fattening pigs″.
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3.2.6. Medication
3.2.6. Medication
Several statements were raised to quantify the results from focus group discussions about the
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on the farms. In addition, walls, fences or boxes, bays and plots were mentioned. They described
the equipment of the pig farm only rarely and mentioned that it differs depending on the branch
of production. The statements about flooring types were mainly including “gaps” and “grids”.
Other floor coverings such as concrete or rubber were mentioned less frequently by the discussants.
Furthermore, the floor was sometimes described as “dirty” or “full of excrements”. Straw was almost
never mentioned. It was often justified that slatted or grid floors are used because they are permeable
and, therefore, must not be mucked out. Discussants sometimes explained the negative consequences
of slatted and grid floors as being unpleasant for the animals or as not being a natural surface for pigs.
A risk of injury arising from this was frequently mentioned by the participants.
3.1.3. Sources of Engagement
Some statements referred to balls or chains as possibilities to engage the pigs. However,
the discussants mostly mentioned that the animals could only eat and drink which was considered to
be the only engagement opportunity. In this context, (long) troughs and water troughs were described
which would be available as equipment on the farms. The specific question about engagement
possibilities was often answered by the fact that the animals could only engage in minimal physical
activity, e.g., by “standing”, “breathing”, “grunting” or “sleeping”. Following the participants,
there would be no distraction or playing opportunities for the animals or nothing they could do in the
farms in most cases. Some discussants emphasized that pigs are intelligent animals that actually want
to be occupied as otherwise they would become ill.
3.1.4. Space Availability
It was mentioned that it is “cramped” in the farms, the animals are “wedged in” and “squeezed
in” or that there would be “no space” available for the animals. On the other hand, it was very rarely
mentioned by some discussants that there would be more space for the animals on organic farms.
In many statements of the participants, the insufficient freedom to move for the animals was explicitly
mentioned. But they also described that it is not desirable at all that the pigs move a lot because they
would gain weight slower than they would do without moving.
3.1.5. Surgical Interventions
Regarding this category, participants made the statements mainly in response to a short explanation
about castration as a usual method. In some cases, apart from vaccinations or injections which were
often considered to be mutilations on the animals, there were no others in participants’ perceptions.
If castrations were discussed, the main question was whether they were economically profitable.
The procedure of a castration was occasionally described in detail by the discussants and it was
pointed out that the animals were not stunned. Again, the economic aspect was taken up and it was
emphasized that the renunciation of stunning had economic reasons and should save time. In contrast,
some discussants reported that stunning was carried out during castration. They explained that it is an
operation like for pets which would be harmless.
3.1.6. Medication
When discussions came to medication, antibiotics were most frequently discussed. Sometimes,
participants explained that the use of antibiotics is prophylactic to prevent diseases or injuries resulting
from poor husbandry conditions. The preventive administration of antibiotics was rated very critically
by some of the discussants. Furthermore, discussants mentioned wounds caused by tail-biting due to
lack of space per animal and the boredom of the animals that makes analgesics necessary. Besides,
they talked about possible injuries of the claws caused by slatted floors. In addition, antidepressants
were mentioned in individual cases as the pigs suffered from depression due to the housing conditions
and the lack of opportunities for exercise or employment. In total, participants pointed out that
physical or emotional stress for the animals as well as the various drugs could affect the final product
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meat. Especially the preventive administration of antibiotics was rated very critically by some of the
participants in the discussion. Following the discussants, the safety of the consumers when eating
meat was partly doubted because of antibiotic resistances.
3.2. Online Survey
More male than female respondents answered (56.9% compared to 43.1%) (see Table 1).
The respondents mean age was 40.00 years (ranging from 18 to 76 years); persons younger than 18
were not sampled. The mean household size was 2.28, and children lived in 30.3% of the households.
The most striking difference between our sample and the general German population is the education
status. It was, on average, higher for the analyzed sample where 22.8% of respondents had a university
degree compared to 16.8% in Germany. The mean household size in our sample was larger (2.54)
compared to the general German population (2.0), and the median monthly net income was in the
interval of EUR 2000–2500 and smaller compared to the German average (EUR 3461). A large number
of respondents had visited a farm in the past (74.2%) and 5.5% had a vegetarian/vegan diet. Despite
certain deviations, it can be assumed that the sample constitutes a fairly good representation of the
German population.
One of the first questions was “How do you assess the current prevalent forms of husbandry of
the following farm animal species?” Results are presented in Figure 1 and show that the management
of fattening pigs was seen by 75% of the respondents as in need of improvement, while 70% saw room
for improvement in sow management and piglet production.
The results also show that more respondents considered the keeping of broiler chickens and
laying hens to be in need of improvement compared to fattening pigs. Dairy cattle farming was rated
most positively. A total of 24% of the respondents rated it as satisfactory, and 62% saw room for
improvement there. The beef cattle farming was rated similarly. A total of 63% of the respondents
rated it as in need of improvement.
In the following, the quantification of the items derived from the focus groups will be presented.
Each topic presented in Section 3.1 was questioned using up to five statements ranging from 1 (do not
agree at all) to 7 (agree at all).
3.2.1. Outdoor Access and Fresh Air Supply
From Figure 2 it is obvious that about 50% did not believe that pigs have outdoor access and
26% cannot decide between agreement and disagreement. Less than 25% perceived pigs to have
outdoor access.
The mean for this statement was 3.48, and the standard deviation (SD) was 1.613. Results point
out the skepticism towards outdoor access as the median was 3 (rather disagree).
3.2.2. Farm Design and Flooring Type
Within Figure 3, the frequencies regarding the farms are presented. About 50% agreed that there
is no litter in the barns, 30% were unsure and about 20% did not believe in this statement. Regarding
different areas in the farm, the picture was even clearer: about 65% disagreed with the statement
meaning that they did not believe that pigs have different areas, 20% could not decide and about 15%
thought that there are different areas in the pig farms. Therefore, respondents were more convinced
that pigs do not have different areas than those having no litter in the barns.
Differences between the answers of the two statements are even clearer if the means and medians
are compared. While the mean of the first statement (litter) was 4.55 (SD = 1.56), it was 2.88 (SD = 1.63)
for the second one (different areas). Comparing the median, it was 4 in case of litter (neither nor) and 3
in case of different areas (rather disagree).
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3.2.3. Sources of Engagement
Results about sources of engagement or pigs’ intelligence in respondents’ perception are similarly
clear or even clearer than those regarding the farm (see Figure 4). About 65% of the respondents did
not think that pigs have any sources of engagement and about 15% did. In case of pigs’ intelligence,
the result is extremely clear: more than 75% agreed with the statement that pigs are intelligent animals,
17% chose “neither nor” as an answer and only less than 7% did not agree.
The median of the statement concerning pigs’ engagement was 3 (rather disagree), and the was
mean only 2.78 (SD = 1.73). Regarding pigs’ intelligence, the median was 5 (rather agree), and the
mean was even 5.41 (SD = 1.32).
3.2.4. Space Availability
Regarding the available space and the relating possibility to move out natural behavior, Figure 5
paints a clear picture: in both cases more than 70% denied the statements (the statement concerning
the natural behavior was more denied) and between 12% and 15% were undecisive meaning that only
less than 15% agreed with the presented statements.
The median for both statements was 2 (do not agree), and the mean values were 2.6 for sufficient
space and 2.5 for natural behavior. Standard deviation was 1.61 both times.
3.2.5. Surgical Interventions
This statement seemed to be quite difficult for the respondents, as more than 20% were not able to
agree or disagree. Almost 65% agreed with the statement, and less than 15% thought that interventions
on pigs are not carried out (compare Figure 6).
The descriptive analysis showed a median of 5 and a mean of almost 4.93 (SD = 1.73).
3.2.6. Medication
Several statements were raised to quantify the results from focus group discussions about the
perceived medical treatment of fattening pigs (compare Figure 7). Regarding the necessity of a medical
treatment in modern pig husbandry, more than a quarter was not able to adopt a clear position.
More than 50% disagreed and less than 25% agreed. The other statements were answered even more
clearly. More than 70% agreed that drugs are given to increase pigs’ performance (16% undecided) and
just a bit more than 15% thought that pigs are just medically treated in case of illnesses (20% undecisive).
That medication is also given prophylactically was believed by almost 70% (19% unsure), and
almost 80% perceived the medical treatment to be critical (13% neither nor). Thus, only less than 10%
of the respondents (rather) disagreed with the statement that the medication is critical.
Statistical results underline the found results from frequency distributions. The statement
regarding the necessity of medication had a mean of 3.24 (SD = 1.69), regarding medication in case of
illness: of 2.97 (SD = 1.68) and regarding the performance enhancing use of drugs: of 5.12 (SD = 1.58).
The item about the precautionary principle received a mean of 5.13 (SD = 1.58), and the item that states
that the medication is critical had a mean of 5.59 (SD = 1.39). Medians were 3 for statements regarding
the necessity and situation when drugs are given, 5 for the perceived performance enhancing use of
drugs and the prophylactically use and 6 for the statements that the use of medication is critical.
3.2.7. Analysis of Possible Dependencies
Each of the statements presented in Sections 3.2.1–3.2.6 was analyzed for dependencies with each
variable presented in Table 1 using cross tabulations. In the following Table 2, only significant results
are presented. If proficiency is not described, this means that there has been no deviation from the
expected value for it.
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Table 2. Analysis for dependencies.
Statement/Variable

Strength
There is outdoor access for the fattening pigs.

Age **

0.179

35 or younger

More often disagreement, less often agreement

56 or older

More often agreement, less often disagreement

Farm visit ***
Yes, more than once
Yes, one time
No, never

0.207
More often disagreement, less often neither nor
Less often disagreement or agreement, more often neither nor
More often neither nor, less often agreement

Being vegetarian or vegan **
Yes

0.138
More often disagreement, less often agreement

There is no litter in the barn (e.g., straw, sawdust, etc.).
Farm visit ***
Yes, more than once
Yes, one time
No, never

0.234
More often agreement, less often neither nor
More often disagreement or neither nor, less often agreement
Less often disagreement or agreement, more often neither nor

The fattening pigs have different areas (for sleeping, eating, walking) in their stable.
Farm visit *
Yes, more than once
Yes, one time
No, never

0.160
More often disagreement or agreement, less often neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often neither nor
More often disagreement or neither nor, less often agreement

Income **
Less than EUR 1300
EUR 1300–2599
More than EUR 2599

0.167
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often agreement
Less often disagreement, more often neither nor

Being vegetarian or vegan *
Yes

0.115
More often disagreement
Less often agreement or neither nor

The fattening pigs have various engagement opportunities (e.g., toys) in the barn.
Sex ***
Being female

0.160
More often disagreement, less often agreement

Having pets *
Yes

0.113
More often disagreement, less often neither nor

Being vegetarian or vegan *
Yes

0.118
More often disagreement, less often neither nor

I believe that fattening pigs are intelligent animals.
Being vegetarian or vegan *
Yes

0.108
More often agreement, less often disagreement or neither nor

The fattening pigs have enough room to move around.
Sex *
Being female

0.117
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor

Farm visit *
Yes, more than once
Yes, one time
No, never

0.173
More often disagreement, less often neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often agreement or neither nor
More often disagreement or neither nor, less often agreement
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Table 2. Cont.
The fattening pigs can live out their natural behaviour well.
Sex *
Being female

0.117
More often disagreement, less often agreement

The use of medication (e.g., antibiotics) is necessary in this type of farming of fattening pigs.
Sex ***
Being female

0.276
More often disagreement or neither nor, less often agreement

Age *
35 or younger
36 up to 55
56 or older

0.141
Less often disagreement, more often agreement or neither nor
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor

Being vegetarian or vegan *
Yes

0.121
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor

The fattening pigs are only given medication when they are really sick.
Farm visit ***
Yes, more than once
Yes, one time
No, never

0.249
More often disagreement or agreement, less often neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often agreement
Less often disagreement or agreement, more often neither nor

The use of medication is critical in this type of husbandry.
Age *
35 or younger
36 up to 55
56 or older

0.147
More often disagreement, less often agreement or neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often agreement or neither nor
Less often disagreement, more often agreement

* Significance Level = 0.1; ** Significance Level = 0.05; *** Significance Level = 0.01. Strength of the correlation:
<0.200 = very weak; 0.200–0.399 = weak. Source: own calculations.

Three out of thirteen statements showed no dependencies with even one of the sociodemographic
variables. The variables “farm visit” and “being vegetarian or vegan” were the ones with the most
dependencies (five). No dependencies were found for the sociodemographic variables of place of
residence, education, employment and household with children. However, even if dependencies were
found, only very weak up to weak effects were detected. In case of cross tabulations, the value for
the strength can be interpreted in the same way as the correlation coefficient. However, the value just
shows the strengths of the correlation but not its direction.
4. Discussion
The objective of this study was to analyze citizens’ perceptions towards the husbandry of fattening
pigs using a mixed-methods approach. All in all, the results illustrate the advantages of a mixed-method
approach. With the help of the focus groups, non-representative individual opinions were specifically
recorded in order to capture the range of ideas and also to obtain possible explanations for them.
The quotations from these discussions are impressive in their authenticity, even if it remains unclear
to what extent these opinions are transferable to the population. By contrast, the data from the
quasi-representative online survey provide reliable results that can no longer be described as random.
The results of the focus groups were broadly confirmed by the survey. However, it must be
noted that the results of the focus groups appear more authentic and sometimes more extreme due to
the individually spoken word of a few participants. Nevertheless, focus groups indicate no general
or representative results and their interpretation requires care. Combining them with the following
online survey allows a comprehensive perspective of actual citizens’ perceptions towards fattening
pig production.
The number of respondents with a detailed knowledge was high and can be explained by the fact
that we asked whether their personal idea about fattening pigs was concrete or not. Only those who
stated that their knowledge was concrete were assigned to the fattening pigs sample. Nevertheless,
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it is noticeable that about one third of the respondents was not able to give a clear answer to some
statements (e.g., if outdoor access is provided for fattening pigs, see Figure 2). Several different
interpretations of this result are imaginable. Firstly, this result may indicate citizens’ perceptions about
the different types of pig husbandry: e.g., media reports mainly send pictures from indoor keeping
with high stocking densities, but respondents are aware of the fact that there is a number of farms
providing outdoor access for their pigs. Another interpretation of this result could be seen in the
disliking to consider animal husbandry intensively, which was found for people with meat-based
diets [42]. Furthermore, this result may reflect the respondents’ knowledge that there is a gap between
their perception and reality. This was found by [29]. Because of the differences between citizens’
perceptions and reality, they concluded that visits to farms should be offered for critics and media
representatives to demonstrate transparency. A Canadian study about visits to dairy farms indicates
that knowledge may overcome some concerns about husbandry practices, but other ones will continue
afterwards [54]. This explanation could also apply in the case of pigs.
Previous farm visits had a strong influence on the response to numerous statements. Interestingly,
it was decisive whether there had been one or more farm visits in the past. Respondents who had
visited a farm more than once showed a very realistic idea of the husbandry that is common today.
In contrast, people who had only visited a farm once showed a less realistic picture. The reasons for
this can only be presumed: It is possible that those respondents who visited a farm only once did
this during childhood and/or visited an organic farm. Those respondents who visited a farm more
than once might be more engaged in the topic. This interest could lead to an increased search for
information resulting in more farm visits and visits to different farms. Results can be compared to those
of [11] who found that especially those respondents with a better knowledge of agriculture rejected pig
farming more often.
In relation to the research questions posed at the beginning, the following can be said in summary.
RQ1 (perception): Most of our results confirm previous studies: Citizens’ perception of fattening
pigs’ husbandry is mostly very critical. Many aspects, such as the lack of space, are well known.
Sometimes, detailed knowledge is missing (e.g., in case of surgical interventions).
Negative imaginations from crowded farms with high stocking densities were recognized in the
discussions, and it seemed that the description was of stables with the legally permissible amount
of space and not of unlawful ones. Reasons might be critical media reports, dealing with negative
examples of fattening pig husbandry and pictures of farms with high stocking densities, as media
reports contribute to an increasing awareness about the reality of fattening pigs’ housing conditions [55].
For instance, details of watched films were described by the participants very precisely. In some other
cases, results show that some participants (focus groups as well as survey) did not have a very clear
perception of farm design or equipment, as assumptions do not correspond or correspond only partially
to agricultural practice (e.g., offering sources of engagement for pigs is mandatory in Germany).
Limited space per animal and high stocking densities are already known as a critical point of
recent pig farming in several countries for longer times [10,56,57]. As previous studies from Germany
show, especially space per animal is an important factor of pig husbandry [9–11]. When purchasing
higher animal welfare products, it is seen as the most important factor in the survey of [24].
Flooring type was a strong discussed topic in the focus groups, especially as a possible risk for
injuries caused by slatted floors which are usually in discussants’ perception. The affection to pigs’
health was also seen by [11]. In contrast, referring to the study of [24], flooring type and possibilities
to root are less important criteria of pig husbandry compared with space availability and outdoor
access [24].
Results of the survey concerning sources of engagement and pigs’ intelligence fit extremely well
to the results of the focus groups. Discussants described pigs as intelligent animals which want to
be engaged. Although sources of engagement are obligatory in Germany, about 2/3 of the survey
respondents did not agree that pigs are offered those materials. In contrast, following [24], sources
of engagement and for playing are the less important criteria of the five presented in a survey about
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pig welfare. A reason might be a lack of knowledge by citizens about the possibilities to engage
pigs. According to the study [31], wooden toys for pigs were mainly not even recognized as such
by respondents while looking at pictures from pig farms. Following the results of [11], a lack of
engagement may affect pigs’ welfare [11]. Furthermore, the discussion on pigs’ intelligence and the
need for “toys” fit well to the frame “individuality” derived in [57].
In case of the focus groups as well as the survey, at least some information about surgical
interventions was given. Additionally, our qualitative study shows that surgical interventions like tail
docking were not very well known by the respondents, although they are usual practice in fattening
pig farming. This is in line with older surveys which show less importance or even interest of surgical
interventions e.g., [11,17], and that although there was an on-going public discussion about alternatives
of surgical castration of male piglets without pain relief and their economic impact within the last
years [58].
The perceived prophylactic medication was discussed extremely critically. Only 15% of our
survey respondents believed that drugs are only given in case of illness. Many discussants talked
about the preventive use of medication, especially antibiotics. The findings fit extremely well to those
of [11], which also showed that respondents fear negative effects on their own health with regard to
drug administration.
Only weak to very weak dependencies were found for the analyzed sociodemographic variables.
The dependencies that were found between sociodemographic variables and the responses to our
statements are in line with other studies. As we did not carry out a cluster analysis, results can be
compared in a more indirect way, meaning that critical assessments were interpreted in opposition to
our presented statements. Keeping this in mind, the following comparisons can be made: Women
were also found to be more critical by [10,11,52]. It seems obvious that respondents with a vegetarian
or vegan diet are more critical or averse to current fattening pig farming. However, we have not found
evidence for this in quantitative studies so far and conclude that this variable has not been questioned
very often yet.
RQ2 (main points of criticism): Although respondents criticized almost every aspect of pigs’
husbandry, space availability and (perceived) medication were the most criticized aspects in the focus
groups as well as in the survey. Again, this is in line with [11], which found the aspects of more space,
outdoor access and no prophylactic use of antibiotics to be the most important aspects.
RQ3 (conclusions against the background of the current public debate): Due to the social criticism
towards fattening pig production, the sector is at risk of losing its license to operate. An improvement
can only be achieved through various measures and rapid success should not be expected.
In a first step, information campaigns might help at least in part with respect to some specific
aspects because only if the public notices enhancements, will public perception have a chance to
improve. In case of dairy cattle, a study dealing with the provision of information about husbandry
aspects has shown that brief explanatory information could influence respondents’ views in part but
does not result in clear acceptance [59]. There have already been several enhancements regarding
pigs’ medication (e.g., antibiotic monitoring), and the use of antibiotics in fattening pig farming has
fallen by 46% in recent years [60]. Nevertheless, it is necessary to check farmers’ compliance with
the rules regularly. Regular controls and the communication of the results might help improving
societal perception, as the lack of sufficient controls was often perceived and discussed very critically
in our study but also in the one of other researchers [10,11]. Additionally, the fact that material for
engagement is mandatory could be explained.
The mentioned enhancements are costly; good campaigns are too expensive for individual farmers
to finance. Therefore, we recommend that farmers’ associations commission such a campaign and
make it available to their members. Nonetheless, information is no panacea. According to [10],
the better-informed respondents belonged to the group of opponents. It will be important that the
enhancements are not used as an argument for not doing much more in the future as there is still a
great deal of work to do.
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Our results do not show any explicit ways of improving social acceptance of farm animal
husbandry. Nevertheless, the authors would like to share with the readers some general ideas for
improving pig production: For improving societal perception and increasing public acceptance of
fattening pig production in Germany, it would be primarily necessary to enhance the main points
of criticism. In the short term, space availability could be increased by decreasing the number of
animals per unit and sources of engagement could be bought. In the long-term, new fattening pig
farms with sufficient space and different functional areas would be optimal for an increasing societal
perception. However, even the short-term solution is at farmers’ own risk, as additional costs due
to employment materials or the reduced income due to a reduction in the stocking density lowers
the profit. During times of low pork prices in Germany, “someone” has to compensate the farmers.
Although the majority of questioned consumers state in surveys that they are willing to pay more for
meat if pigs lived under good conditions before slaughtering, only a manageable proportion of them
implement this already in reality. This phenomenon, that the attitudes of a person are not or only
partially reflected in his or her behavior, is known in the literature as the consumer-citizens-gap [61].
In their role as citizens, many meat eaters are concerned about animal welfare and want the animals
to have a good life before they die. In their role as consumers, they try to avoid thinking about the
live animal [42]. Different strategies to cope with this gap are described in the literature [62]: some
consumers start reframing themselves and argue that the fact that the animals suffer has to be accepted;
others argue that this problem cannot be solved by the consumers and that a political solution must
be found. The third way is to actively search out products produced under higher animal welfare
standards. This third group is discussed comprehensively by [63]. The authors conclude that this group
could be “agents of sustainable change” and they warn also against too much black-and-white-painting.
Respondents in our focus groups but also the ones of [10] discussed their own responsibility very
self-critically. However, as long as very cheap pork is offered in German supermarkets, it should not
be expected that this will change a lot in future. This skepticism can also be justified on the basis of
earlier studies [24,37–41].
Currently, an “animal welfare submission” is discussed in Germany to help to solve this problem
as the earned money should be used to support farmers to improve husbandry conditions. This idea
was already supported by various authors e.g., [28,64,65] in the last years. Additionally, also because of
the scandal at the German slaughterhouse Tönnies during the Covid-19-crisis [66], federal agriculture
minister Julia Klöckner is supporting this idea [67].
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